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SMART CROSSING HALTED » 
Plans for SR’s Jennings Avenue 
put on hold over safety.  A3

BEAUTY OF FOUNTAINS » Water 
elements can be focal points, 
bring tranquility to garden.  D1

NFL TRAINING CAMP » Return  
of Jon Gruden to Raiders gives 
reason for fan optimism.  C1

Donald Trump

Report: 
Economy 
strongest 
in 4 years

Tax cuts and federal spending 
are adding fuel to the already 
strong economy, putting the 
United States on a pace for its 
best year of  growth in well over 
a decade. 

The Commerce Department 
reported Friday that gross 

d o m e s t i c 
product, the 
broadest mea-
sure of  goods 
and services 
produced in 
the econo-
my, grew at 
a 4.1  percent 

rate in the second quarter of  
the year. Consumers led the 
way, shrugging off higher gas-
oline prices and sluggish wage 
growth to step up their spend-
ing on everything from cars to 
clothes to restaurant meals.

Economists caution that the 
latest acceleration, while good 
news for American business-
es and households in the short 
term, is unsustainable in the 
long term and could raise the 
risk that the recovery will flame 

CONSUMER INFLUENCE » 
Experts caution growth 
unlikely to keep up pace
By BEN CASSELMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

TURN TO ECONOMY » PAGE A10

INSIDE
Trump makes 
the case that his 
administration 
should be credited 
for booming 
economy / A10

RP hires public safety auditor

Rohnert Park has hired a police 
auditor to conduct a broad inquiry 
into the practices and policies of  its 
public safety department amid a se-
ries of  complaints about the seizure 
of  drugs and money on Highway 101 

by officers operating far outside city 
limits.

The city has tapped former Oak-
land Police Chief  Howard Jordan to 
investigate specific complaints from 
people who had their property tak-
en during traffic stops conducted by 
Rohnert Park police personnel.

The inquiry will include a wider 
examination of  police practices and 
policies, City Manager Darrin Jen-
kins said Thursday.

“We need to get to the bottom of  
things, what was happening,” Jen-

kins said. “My intention is to figure 
out concrete things we can do to im-
prove our practices and procedures 
in our department. I’m keeping an 
open mind.”

The announcement comes three 
weeks after The Press Democrat 
began publishing a series of  stories 
examining the city’s aggressive pro-
gram to confiscate drugs and money 
by pulling over drivers on Highway 
101, often near the Sonoma-Mendoci-
no border 40 miles to the north of  the 
city.

Over the past three years, Rohnert 
Park’s Department of  Public Safe-
ty seized assets worth $2.4 million, 
more than any other law enforce-
ment agency in Sonoma County. 

The department’s lead enforcer in 
those highway stops, Sgt. Brendon 
“Jacy” Tatum, resigned last month 
amid an investigation targeting him 
and another officer, Joseph Huffak-
er, who remains on paid administra-
tive leave. 

ASSET SEIZURES » Probe 
will be launched into  
department complaints
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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Howard 
Jordan
Oakland ex-police 
chief will audit 
Rohnert Park police
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A truck drives past trees enveloped by flames from the Carr fire on Friday in Whiskeytown. The blaze had grown to 44,450 acres Friday, Cal Fire said. 

Scores of homes lost,  
2 die as blaze doubles 

REDDING — A destructive 
wildfire nearly doubled in size 
overnight, killing at least two 
people — including a city fire-
fighter — and burning numer-
ous homes in Redding as res-
idents ran for their lives and 
firefighters found it impossible 
to battle the wall of  flames.

The Carr fire has destroyed 
65 homes and damaged 55 oth-
ers, the California Department 
of  Forestry and Fire Protection 
said Friday. Those numbers are 
expected to rise.

The blaze, driven east by 
30 mph winds, hopscotched into 
subdivisions Thursday night 
and Friday morning. Officials 
said hundreds of  homes were 
threatened as winds pushed the 
fire into the community.

It was a chaotic scene across 
Redding, a city of  90,000 people, 
as towering flames whipped 
along the horizon and evacu-
ation orders expanded by the 
hour in the middle of  the night.

Andrew Moon was playing 
the drums with his church’s 
music group — the last song in 
the set — when their director 

A woman, who declined to give her name, surveys damage to her 
grandmother’s house on Friday that was damaged by the Carr fire, which 
burned scores of homes and structures in Redding, state officials said.

By JOSEPH SERNA, PHIL  
WILLON AND JOHN MYERS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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REDDING » CARR FIRE PUSHES INTO COMMUNITY

Carr fire 
mimicking 
Tubbs fire

Sonoma County firefighters 
are assisting in the massive ef-
fort against the wildfire threat-
ening to engulf  the city of  Red-
ding, an onslaught of  flames 
that some fire officials and Shas-
ta County residents compared 
to the firestorm that overran the 
North Bay in October.

Two firefighters, one an in-
spector with the city of  Redding 
and another who was a con-
tract operator on a bulldozer, 
have died battling the Carr fire, 
which had grown to more than  
48,000 acres after breaking out 
Monday in the hills northwest  

By BILL SWINDELL  
AND MEGHAN HERBST
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT 

Flames hopscotch across  
subdivisions as inferno 
balloons to 44,450 acres 

MENDOCINO COUNTY Evacuation orders in two blazes outside Ukiah / A3
‘YEAR-ROUND CYCLE’ State says fires occuring every month since 2012 / A6
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